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Sharing Time 
Sharing time with
you

We were able to enjoy a gorgeous assembly
yesterday where KG2M presented their learning
about ‘Friends’.

We look forward to welcoming parents for
interviews with their child/ren’s teacher on
Sunday and Monday.
If you have made an interview time please can
we urge you to be on time. Unfortunately we
will not be able to take ‘last minute’ requests
for an appointment.
Tea and coffee will be available for you to
enjoy while you wait.

From a welcome song about Friends, to signs telling
us what great friends are, to a final song about
friendship, these young learners kept us focused on
their message –

“At Al Shomoukh we should all be friends”.
Thanks KG2 – we will do our best.

WEDNESDAY
APRIL 20, 2016

Dear Parents
Welcome to the first Al Shomoukh Department of English - Speech Competition.
The competition is open to all Secondary school students, who are invited to give a 2 to 3
minute lecture on the subject of their choice.
Encouragingly, I have had participation requests from a number of students with a variety
of interesting topics. The level of passion shown by the students has been
amazing. Hopefully this will come across effectively when they give their speech to their
audience.
The audience will comprise of all Year 7, 8 and 9 students and any parents who are interested
are invited to turn out in support.
Make no mistake, public speaking is a daunting task and the courage and enthusiasm shown
by our young students who have volunteered to participate has been humbling. It is, however,
very worthwhile.
Confidence in this area is something that will serve our children well in the future as it draws
upon many skills currently being taught in the department, for example, talking, listening,
reading, writing, critical analysis, critical evaluation, persuasion, reason.
Hopefully this will be seen as a first step towards achieving that goal.
I know that this will be the first speech competition of many in the future.
Mr Rob

School Happenings
Music Mania

Trained ‘Medics’

Ms Maree was able to sit in on Grade 8’s
music lesson this week and was impressed
with the natural rhythm some of the students

Nine of the staff spent last Saturday and two
evenings after school this week learning the latest
methods and thinking in First Aid.

displayed.

As a school we take our duty of care for your
children very seriously, so ensuring we have enough
staff with the required knowledge and training in
basic first aid is important to us.

We look forward to seeing some of this talent
shared the future, maybe at an assembly or
our end of year performance.

UPCOMING EVENTS
A few things to look forward to:

Well done to our newest ‘Medic team’.

Thursday April 14 – Student Dodge ball competition.

Congratulations …

Sunday April 17 – Parent Interviews 3-7.30pm

While we are talking about staff and their ongoing

Monday April 18 – Parent Interviews 3-5.30pm
Wednesday April 20 – Speech competition (Gr 79 students) & KG2A Assembly

learning journey, today we received a Ministry of
Education newsletter and our very own Mr Maghed
has been noted as being an outstanding Arabic
teacher.

Wednesday April 27 – Arabic competition (more
details to come)
Thursday April 28 – International Day (more
details to come)

Way to go, Mr Maghed 
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